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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. [FRIDAY, JUNE 18,
2

ilÉâlEil lëSlllpl
of it, the more does the idea gain upon us it uny seem to some, prevented much 

’ No, no; it is a trick of the imagina- of the cruelty and mjust.ee which disgrace 
tion If it was so, how did I never come the legislation of many of the Anglo- 
to think of it before ! Yet it tallies with American colonies, 
all the rest. It would explain everything. The adoption of regulations so'J“atly
But I think 1 am going out of my mind ccived and easy of equitable administra- 
to suppose such a thing ” tion, were in itself an event of no usual sig-

Tliere was a knock at the door, and mficance. But the administration of Count 
when he said “Come in,” Simon ap- de Frontenac is distinguished by o.hci 
neared events of signal importance.
1 lie 'had returned, he said, from the These are the suppression of the \Ycst 
north lakes, whether he had accompanied India Company, «hull had failed in
the travellers who had lately been d’Au- carrying out its obligitti 
bail's guests. He thought lie would line and to the colony, and the exploration 
to hear of their having journeyed so far of the Mississippi to its outlet on the 
in safetv. Hans had come back with Gulf of Mexico. Ihe first of these events 
him; he" had a dispute with his master occurred m 1674, the latter m 16-2. J he 
about wages, mid they hail parted com- discovery of the Mississippi by Marquette 
„anv. “île is gone to St. Agathe this and Joliet quickened the spirit of adven- 
evening ; I fancy lie admires my girl, lure characteristic oi the trench m the
They have always plenty to say to each new world The project of discovering
other, lie is a sharp fellow, Hans, and a route to China and Japan by the North 
does not let the grass grow under his or West had occupied the minds of several

explorers. Hut their explorations, lead- 
1 ) Wuhan felt a vague uneasiness at hear- ing always to result» either wholly un-

ing <>f this man’s return. It was from looked for, or largely ditie ring from their
him Simonette had heard all the stories anticipations, threw this Pioject repeat-
against Madame de Moldau. “ I should edly into the background It was not,
not think,” hesiid, “that this man can be however, at any time wholly lost to viev. Whether the vices of a man a woman
a desirable acquaintance for your The discovery of the Mississippi leu cie loves will drag her down, or can she prove
daughter.” la Sale, a young man of energy and am- t}u, stronger power and become his earthly

seems a good fellow enough, and hi tion, to foster the hope that lie might, | redeemer, is a momentous question,
that if >l.e will take his advice he can by ascending that , „ ,, cumIuand(.d 1u ,w

Stream, open a w' to Ü» Eut. H.» , t|lwa„Van when he cometh to
activity and enthusi^m were t urn at cl ^, T)„. dllth mit withdraw
S.Œ^Œoî^ ontheTturnoyf -  ̂ »......Gutter.

the latter to Quebec. He at length laid 
his project be foie the governor, who, dis
cerning in him many estimable qualities, 
acceded to his request by granting him a 
trading post at the foot of Luke Ontario, 
called after the Count himself, Fort Fron
tenac. He also gave him strong recom
mendations to the French Court, from 
whom de la Sale sought an exclusive 
license to trade with tin- Western tribes 

a means of meeting the enormous uut- 
y the prosecution of his design 

necessarily involved. La Salt- departed 
for France in 1675. He was well received 
at court. His Majesty raised him to the 
ranks of the nobility and made him 
Seignor of Cataraqui, including Fort F1011- 
teuac, which he was to rebuild of stone.
The king also granted him the full powers 
to trade and explore, which La Sale’s am
bitious projects suggested as necessary.
Having strengthened Fort Frontenac, In- 
revisited Franc- in 1677, to seek further 
assistance.
powers deemed necessary to render the 
advantages of his explorations lasting, 
namely, that of erecting fortified posts 
wherever the exigencies of trade and the 
interests of the French king demanded 
their erection. He also met with much 

On his return

both sides lodged with the home govern
ment. Manseiguor de Laval carried the 
liquor traffic ciuestion to the court itself, 
and enlisted tne sympathy and influence 
of many powerful advocates. Wearied 
with the numberless dissensions in the 
colony, the king at length addressed a 
sharp reprimand to the governor and 
demanded his return, with that of Duches-

, . .. . el<1 ntlp word more. But what really decided me was this: It
both. Nay, 1 W1 L .V u djd nut seem was said you admired her, and that you 
Before I became a Uthoh - 11 idvas wou]d soon mam the lady at St. Agatha,
to me quite impossible. . . • „ I thought if 1 lived with her I should he

“,,re"lÜ my!,-If absolutely euro to fm.l out whether the «toric. about

bound. be'the'raeanB 0/ n!ving*you from ,n“?y-

to apeak in that

^r:C,l.... :k, a. she

uiiicklv aiiHWi rcd, “ But 1 cannot—I manner. It 1* a vile calumny.
‘ lit not to trust mvaelf ” “ It ia no such thing, M. d’Aulian; you

■ Strange feeling ot mingled pain and desired me to speak and you must hear 
iov thrilled through his heart, for he now me to the end. I know she does not 
felt that his affection was returned ; but I seem an impostor—1 can hardly believe 
he a s,, saw that what she had said was her to be one; hut you shall judge your- 
frue-tlmt they must part. Another -elf. Well might people wonder where 
silence ensued; then, with a despairing their money came lmm ! 1 soon found 
resignation!* he asked “And where can ' out that-he had many rich jewels in her 
icsignanuii, lie , oogsession. One of the things Hans had

1 y'“ To Canada,” she answered. “Father told me was «b». W father had sold 
Maret will commend me to the Bishop of -on,,- valuable diamonds at New Orleans,

I Montreal and to some French la,lie- there.” and lodged the money in a bankei s hands.
1 “ Will vou sell this property ?” i It was reported at the same time that, in

“No ; not if von will manage it for a palace in Europe, a casket was stolen 
,, “ winch contained the jewel» ot a princess

“Yes, 1 will; and the day may come lately dead. It must have been the prin- 
wlien vou will revisit it.” cess mentioned in the newspaper you

“ Perhaps so,” she said, with a mourn- 1 were reading out bud one night some 1 
î ful smile—“wlîcu we are both very old.” : days ago, and which madame sent me to 

“ And how will you travel ?" ! borrow from you the next morning. Well
“There is a party of missionaries ex- j the report was that her servants had 

. peeled here, and a French gentleman and stolen this casket and fled the countrj.
TOO STRANGE I Ca^ln!' Father \I*a r et! "i s ' go' big* to a,” n.ea'nî'and the princess, the wife ofthe

NOT TO BE », w »
"'“So Vi™" murmured d’Auban; and persuaded that these people are those very « jnwhat way 1^ , ^ , don,t

from that moment they both nought to se 4t . df* ,t v,etieve a word 0f it.” see why she should leave her present
cheer and encourage each other, to bear , w,vs that M de Clmmbelle’s real situation. Her wages are good, and I do 
with courage the approaching separation. . 'b 1 : that ho lived at the not find she has anything to complain of;
With true delicacy of feeling she showed n , f the’luincess’s father- that lie but she has always had a queer sort of 
him how entirely she confided all her in. comt f h 1& t Jn v;.„s ag0 temper. Fur my part, I think she might
terests to his care—how she reposed on • 1 must tell vou wnàt I mvself go farther and fare worse. Well, M.
the thought of'Ins disinterested1 and active And n 1 _ j llU thl, (5lrass d’Auban, 1 only just looked in to let you
friendship. He planned for the comfort ' ' hnu-i. a casket with a picture in- know about your friends; I am off again

n",on- of her journey, and resolved to spare her as treat theih -- al,d 0n the back to-morrow to the Arkansas. Have you
By Father Maret’s advice Madame de much as possible the knowledge of w hat he - in -mall pearls was w ritten any commands ?”

Moldau came to spend a few days with suffered. I11 spite of the reserve she ob- | 'l,t l k f’X’;..,’ Eumeiur of “No, thank you, nothing this time.
Therese. Her hut was clean though a served as to the past and the sad uncer- the name with niv own “But just stop a minute ; you have not
very poor abode, and the change of air tainty of the future, they undeistood a ,u .h,.' liiannlnds were verv"large had a glass of my French brandy. What
ami scene proved beneficial to her health each other better than they had done yet, <*> ,, -, ‘ t-r iiv ... rb 1 ' j | do you know of this Hans’s former his-
The near neighbor!......1 of the church was ami there was some consolation ,» that at N^w oîle^ | tor>V , „ , , . e .

a great comfort also, and to get away feeling. VimiLrime ” “Not much. He has been in Spam,
from Simonette a relief. Her temper had But when he had taken leave of her hut no Jnng1 \; *. r * sand Italy, and Russia. We never do
crown almost unbearable, and her manner that day, and he thought that he should m.1 ^,, , v.-rv oah- know much of the people who come out
to her mistress very offensive. She soon see her go forth with strangers from vou Attain ”i8 HelongJl to here.”
governed her household end directed all tlmt house where lie li.-ul so careful!. But a - *,, . . ,,.. add.,d “I think you had better warn Simon-
1,er affairs, however, with so much zeal watched over her, his courage almost Ilie,!, ‘ \ if/A ' ‘ ette not to act on his advice as regards a
and intelligence that she could ill have failed. The sight of the bloominggaidc-ii, .ia J Tl, .1 jn,0 change of situation. He cannot be a safe 
spared her; but the momentary sépara- the brightness of the sunshine, oppressed * s Father Maret ■ but on the adviser or companion for her.”

seemed at this time acceptable to both, liis soul, and when the sound of a light , } - t, ■ i . , ' , ] ,, “ She does not like him a bit. The
D’Auban enuie sometimes to the village carol struck on his ear he turned round w hole tnouglit i t ■ mj-Pg as proud as a peacock ; I wish she

to see Madame de Moldau ; but since the and angrily addressed Simonette, w-li,, , - " ™,.!,'!.?|0„1,1l1'arr'issed but said it 'v'as married and off my hands. Well,
strangers’visit, and especially since wliat was watering the flowers m the verandah , - ne !'LLm Aud i made some ob- this ù good cognac, M. d’Auban. It does
had passed when they both watched M. and singing at the same tunc. j was hcr propu y. - • • j a man’s heart good, and puts him in
de Chambelle’s death-bed, they had not “ I am surprised to see you m such good i seix attot s \ secret-- and she mind of U belie Fiance. I was thinking as
felt at their ease together. He. especially spirits so soon after your kmü old mas- about reiT” . But it did not I walked here, how good your brandy al-
felt exceedingly embarrassed in his inter- ter’s death, and at the very moment of spoke of P^XXTedidnotredlvwrih wavs is.”
course with her. It now seemed to him his daughter’s return to her desolate home. | conn to that. . ‘ " X “ It was fortunate, then, I did not for-
evident that she must have occupied some I thought there was more gratitude m i"e iK{!’”e°neVer l,een hamy since that get to offer you a glass of it,” d’Auban
Tiosition which shv was intensely anxious your character. . c* i lu-lo fceliiiff said with a smile,to conceal. The promise he had heard The expression of her face changed at tm.e; bumet:tues i « un “* 
her exact from Count Levacheff and poor once. “ Do you call me ungrateful, M. -soii> for her, ... , her he-
M. de Chau,belle’s rambling expressions d’Auban Î” she said, with a sigh. “Well een i.ig you, Is-houl. ike to d, lute
about a mm»,,,,,,, and a paW pointed he it so. Even that 1 will put up with fore XnX t J Z came he è
to this e,inclusion, lie racked his brains from you. But what gratitude do I owe ^ ,!îd m^hm the ^“f ^ stolen

tofrp:^Ur7r^^mrPSement ‘““Th^Zyon, benefactors.” jewels was talked about of more tlmn ----------- „
from the world and the mystery in which “ Indeed'. Is that the meaning of the 1 ever at New Orleans, and people now say FR0M the first appointment of count Ni* and built a vessel which he called 
it was enveloped. Once it occurred to him word in Europe? Is the person who de- that the princess wa» murcniea, inar ncr DE FROntenac till his second ap- the “ Griffin.” In this vessel, on the 7th 
that, with the romantic sentimentality votes her time, her labor, and her wits tc the . uJJ',ri11' t1Ht v<cane Did pointment. a. d. 1672-16^9. of August, 1679, he set sail for Detroit.
ascribed to some of her countrywomen, service of poor helpless beings, who can self In-lpe * ‘ î» ,:. i' --------- On the 23rd of the same month he enter-
she had, perhaps, sacrificed herself, and do nothing fur themselves, and receives a | you not notice »« • • . ‘.15 Written for the Record. ed Lake Huron. Landing in September
abandoned a lover or even a husband for little money and perhaps a few kind j her that toy it 8 le • ' answered ‘No-*’ When Talon demanded, on the retire- on the western coast of Lake Michigan, he
the sake of some other person, and re- words in return, the obliged party, and cess’s household! answered No U hen lalon cle maneleu,on loaded the “Griffin” with peltry and re-des-
solved never to make her existence known, they the benefactors ? In tins country, I 1 but I could feel, h ü the_ oack of her ment of M. de Loureelle», his own with- patdled it to Niagara, to place its cargo 
It was just possible that a highly-wrought think, the terms might be reversed. I chair, that -hi » ‘ f , r;(d,t drawal from the intendancy, he had justly at the disposal of his importunate créai-
sensibility, a false generosity unchecked D’Auban felt even inure provoked with spoke of the casket, 1 ' ' ' A gauged the character of Count de Fron- tors, who had, during liis absence, confis-
by fixed religious principles, might have her manner than her words, and an- ^ Xv lia'- w mt ron I D tenac. Though induced to remain in offize cated lus estates tie vessel never reach-
led her into some such course, and m- swered with a frown— Al. d Aunan -via. . ■ , ,h. , . , , j ed its destination, having disappear-volved her in endless difficulties. It « 1 wonder that you can speak of your Î am oniy speaking the trurt. 1 wt h for some brief time under the new ad- ^ with a„ (m boatd. for some 

not difficult to believe she was of mistress in this manner.” with all mv heart 1 . « ministration, he retired before the fitful months La Sale anxiously
Nobility was stamped on “ My mistress ! I have never considered me if you will, uespi»e, s v . policy of the governor could involve him ed the return uf the “Griffin,”

ln-r features, her figure, and every one of her as such. 1 undertook this hateful ser- ! nut ; o not Vmi°siLsncct ‘me ner- in any of the dissensions such a policy whose safe return so much depended in
her movements, it struck even the In- vice, M. d’Auban, solely at your request deceitful woman. -I ’ F i , ir; xt the way of ultimate success m Ins under-
dians They said she ought to be a and for you. sake, and you call me un- haps. You th.nk that 1 hope or exp^t should provoke. Hi. successor, M > No tidings of the missing vessel
Woman-Sun-the title given to the female grateful. You speak unkindly to n>?, •• °'i‘never, never in my «ddest dreams Duchesnan, incurred from his very arrival reachf hjm> deci(U.d on returning
sovereigns of Koine of their tribes. Dur- who have worked hard for these people j has such a though cros^ei 1 ^ ; . *}le bitterest resentment of the governor, himself to Fort Frontenac, leaving the
ing her stay with Therese, Madame de because you widied it, and that your will she was as goot as P > V v Bv his official instructions the new inten- Chevalier de Tonti to command his fort
Moldau improved her knowledge „f the has always been a law to me. lor your make you happ3-, «iit WMchar£?edto r>reside at the meetings at Creve Cœur, on the Illinois, and in
language. of the country, and under her sake, and in a way you do not know and her slave an 1 } . t \ D. ^ .. ,r. ° structing Father Hennepin to descend this
guidance occupied herself with wonts of do not understand, 1 have suffered the knew how wretched it niakes me . see of the sovereign council. The governor river tueits junction with the Mississippi,
charity. At the end of a fortnight she most cruel anxiety. Because I have been you look so misera i e. ' * refused, even in the face of the royal in- and thence ascend the latter to its source,
returned to St. Agathe. D’Auban wa< afraid of your displeasure I have been j marry her am > tv is gui . structions, to renounce the presidency of l a Sale then departed for Cataraqui. Un
waiting for her with his boat at the spot silent when perhaps I ought to have ‘ .ly dear .1 mo c *, V * * that body. He even suspended some of his arrival in Canada he was enabled to
they called the ferry. He saw she had spoken; and yet for your sake I ought to interrupting her, ni spu b the councillers who had proved intractable, make satisfactory arrangements with his
been weeping, and his heart ached for speak, and, at the risk of making you gently than he wu ^ ® . The news of this high-handed course reach- creditors. Having also, after a time, pro
ber. It was a desolate thing to come angry, I will, Yes, at all risks, I must you mean kim y >> me. » tbe home government, drew censure cured reinforcements and stores, he pro-
hack to a home where neither relative nor say it. You are blind—you are mfatu- deed ungrate!u i ( . L of the sharpest nature upon the governor, ceeded to return to the Illinois. Mean-
friend, only servants, awaited her return, ated about that woman—” sincerity, i le cut m- » y ‘ not alone fur his usurpation of the presi- while Father Hennepin explored the
He made some remark of this kind as “Hush! I will not hear such language related are 1110 s _ dency of the council, but for his injudicious upper Mississippi as far as the Falls of St.
they approached the hou»-. a* this.”. !?".! ' ‘ HntXm I wuuhl entreat von to interference in matters of purely eedesias- Antony, where the Sioux detained him fut

“Yes,” she said, sinking down on the “But you must hear it, or I will ex- them. Bu » , V • dp tical discipline. Duchesnan w.s confirm- a time, releasing him only after he had
bench in the imn-li with a hmk of deep pose her to those who will listen to the suspend .out jio n ■ ,, ed !n t],e presidency; the Count was given pledged himself to return to them the fol-
despondency—“ yes, the return is sail, truth. Others shall hear me if you will against her t yo . tbe secon j and the Bishop the third place, lowing year. .
YVliat will the departure be i” not.” ^ . T f . 1 iv at the council board. Although perplexed At Creve Cœur the gainson mutinied,

D’Auban started as if he had been shot. “ Speak then,” said d Aid -an sternly, ways savs^, )U tl by these dissensions, all of his own creation, and the trader de Tonti was constrained
“ What do you mean 1 You are not going The time had arrived when lie felt turn you both. the governor displayed in many respects to abandon the post. De la Sale findt-
away 1” , self justified in listen,,,g to a,mouette’. ! « administritive c.parity. He gave ing the fort abandoned, spent some time

•' Yes, 1 must go, and you must not ask disclosures. Matters had come to a crisis, , Is that wlu tic says . men c. d attention to the administration of | in trading and forming treaties with the 
me to stav.” and on Madame do Moldau s oxvn ac- think her guilty I . • justice, and procured from time to time natives.

He did"not utter a word, but remained count it was necessary ho should hear j He, does not say one fc the promulgation of roval edits in regard Guided bv the results of Father Henne-
with his eye» fixed on the ground, and what Simonette had to say i I o nia, e a other j ; thank vou of this important function of government, I pin’s explorations, he again resolved to
Ids lips rigidly compressed. She was dis- -,g„ to her to sit down, and stood before "ill, Simotict t, I a„a n which removed doubt, soothed discontent, I turn to Canada,Ins object now being to form
tressed at liis silence, and at last said : her with bis arms folded and looking su I ior your kindness to myself am i entreat " JL“ rder an expedition to explore the Mississippi to

“You are not angry with me, M. stern that she began to tremble. “Speak, you, for the present, a i , 1 The sovereign council adopted, on the its mouth. Accompanied by l’ere Manr-
d'Auban. for resolving to do do what is I lie again said, with more vehemence than ÿivak on this subject to . J >' ■ • \[av ig76, a series of police re- lire and Tonti, with a well provided ex
right !” before, for be saw she hesitated. feel bound to tdlyou that,. spite of the 'étions whkh, admirably adapted to the ploratory force, he reached the Mississippi

“Right!” lie bitterly exclaimed. “Alas! At last she steadied her voice and spoke apparent eyidutcc to tl • .i’,, , rwiuivements and circumstances of the on the Oth of February, 1082. For three
madame, can I know what is light ’ 1 as follows: “Sir, it was at New Orleans firmly believe in -lad. i 1 colony and its growing population, reflect months he followed the course of the
know not who you are, where you come that 1 first saw Madame de Moldau. I innocence. , . • j credit on the administrative skill of their great river, re-covering the course follow-
from, when, you are going. What I do heard at that time there was something • And will you man ■ 1 authors. The greater part uf these re- ed by Marquette and delict to the Arkan-
knuw is, that from the first day 1 saw you mysterious about her. People said she Simonette, yvnimtiig tier i - gulalions regard the preservation of good | sas. ' But tile Arkansas arrested not his
my only thought has been to shield you was not railed by her real name, and a I Auban tnei o spi ■ ’ , order in tlie'city and suburbs of Quebec. . onward course. He still pressed on with the
from suffer,ngîtoguard you from danger, servant, who arrived there with her. and j lei, as tf the  ̂ ‘ ^“! The e!tobUshment of markets, with pro- current of the Mississippi till he _ at
to watch over you a* a father or as a soon after returned to Europe, let fall I were being pi obi d ) the j o g 1 visions for the protection of citizens anil last, on the 5th of April—a bright day in a
brothel. WheiVyou told me to give up some hints that she had reasons for_ con- i tinacious solicitude. t of mv of farmers, and the accommodation of I glorious career—attained the outlet of this
other hopes, 1 sliut up my grief in my coaling her own. She and her father 1 here is not ti e , sjj I trailers—the prevention of tire and the mighty stream. He took possession of the
heart. I never allowed a word to escape came on board our boat at night; M. marry ing Madame ti • • ■ cleanliness of the city—are treated with , whole region and the Gulf of Mexico rathe
from my lips which could offend or dis- Reinhart, and his servant Hans, yvere distress vourself on t ia b cxact;tude and precaution in these régula- name of the French King, and, in grati- . . . . .
tiloasc you. VN lut more could a man do? amongst the passengers. He said lie had 1 my sake be kind ami atte 1 _ 1 . rni var]v legislators of our I tiulc for the favors received from his royal ^ ^ it that the rainlioM ami the cloua
Have 1 ever given yon reason to distrust seen her before, and that there were ing the time sue will yet reman e . 1 certainly not behind their ! master, bestoxved on it the appellation of come over us with a beauty that is not on

I Have Î obliged you to go away I strange stories about them-,hat they | -Is she going away, sir! _ successors in endeavouring to maintain a Louisiana. earth, an. tliev pass ayvav and leave us to
But 1 am a fool: what pour M. tie Cham- were supposed to be adventurers, nr even ; DAulm.li cowled lis .1 _ . , pj p ,|10va] tl)llc jn tlle colony. The While la Sale was prosecuting lus designs muse on then fudeilliiyehiiess. _ "hy nob
belle said has misled me. You have other swindlers. Nobody could understand J hands, bhe looked at lmn Xred stringent rules applied to keepers of houses with success, the colony was once more dis- tllnt the stare. Mlnrii h..l,l then festival
friends, 1 sujipose, other prospects—” why mi old mail ami a handsome delicate ‘ How you must hate me . - ' ' 0f,nddjc entertainment will bear favorable traeteil by dissensions between the governor around their midnight throne, are set above

‘ ‘ None.” woman, not apparently in any want of : “No,” he said rvcovenngJu* u>m- modern frgislation, and the clergy. The Bishop had never chang- the grasp of our limited faculties, forever
“Tlivn why—why must you go ? XVhat money, should come t.o tliis country-with juv-im*. So, > imonv ’ ' ■ i vdbvr 0f t]le Vvohibitory or permissive ed his views on the liquor traffic with the inuckmg u» >\itli unappioavhable glon .

lias been my fault ( Cannot you forget the intention of taking up their abode in i sutier, 1 « o not > aine > o » ^1 8 * stamn: while those adopted in regard of Indians, and felt mortified that the gover- And \\h\ is it that bright forms of human
my rash words / Cannot you rely on my a iemote settlement. At Fort St. Louis It is natural you mh>u1< 1, ^ ' tf. r] va-nanev n.endieancv and immoraîity, do nor did not use every means within reach heautv are presented to our view and
promise never again—” M. Reinhart and Hans left us, and 1 did pieions—it could not »a\e *v' 1 h0?iùr t o ’the legislators who enforced, and to prohibit this nefarious trade. The remon- ^'!l1n l]s, leaving th«■ thousand st venins

“Oh, M. d’Auban ! it is not your fault not see them again till they came here wise. But 1 cannot ta k l) . 1 ‘ -, ,i 1)00ld?, who accepted them. ?tranees of the prelate served only to pro- of nflectnm to ll«iw back m Al]nne torrent<
that 1 must go. 1 was not your fault with those other gentlemen. When you more now ; L must 1m- a one a u ^ Amongst the regulations should be noticed voke the anger of the governor, and widen upon our heart ? Wi-are born tor a higher
that 1 lu-avd you say what 1 can never for- proposed to me to enter Madame de over what younaxe told 1 • * ') jt . i • i inflicts a severe penalty on the bi each between the civil and ecclesiasti- destiny than that of earth.. I here is a
get. Mine has been the. fault. Would Moldau’s service, you must, 1 am sure, re- all du wliat is right. ty nUi?JtCilpv Mar.,t Blasphemy and profane language in regard ' cal authorities. This wns not the only source reinlni Y lvrv tlL‘.nra1lu^uw lu'v,erf fatles’ 
tlmt the suffering miglit be mine alone; member that 1 declined to do so. I only tin* village this ex cuing, tell • * • f( ! . .?• m L Mother and the Saints, of discord in New France. Between the where the stars \vill be set out before its.
because your sympathy at first, and then wish 1 had persevered in my refusal. But I 1 will call on him early to-monov ^ wid\.b jn conformity with intendant, Duchesnan, and the governor, i^nuds that slumber on tie- ocean,and
as time went on your friendship, were you seemed very anxious 1 should accept ask him and llierese to pray tor us. , , . di !ious poiicv 0f the there never had been any cordial good where the beautiful being that now passes
precious to me; because I thought only vour offer. You said it would be an act That evening lie sat in lus study gazing government to preserve the religi- feeling. Recrimination was indulged in before us like a meteor will slmv in out-
of myself, and of the consolation 1 found «f charity. You did not speak ot bene- on the glowing embers and airbed in to jn^e b b ftnd complaints from presence forever,
in your society, sorroxv has come upon us | factors then. My father urged me also, thought. Sometimes he started up amt ou» unit} oi me cnom, i 1

** Uve Me Uve My Dog.w
111# wrl#t,
I# knee,
I hi# thigh:

He had «fiticon <ui 
A hound lH’»hl<* h

Atim.,r"U-mA,,may.h-ei,,.7"
Mv chieftain cried, “ B< ar forth,

'rhi# ring t<i Laclv Clare;
Thou'lt know her by her sunny 

And golden length# of hair;”
Hut here are lovely damsel# three. 
In giltt’ring eoif and veil;

And nil have sunny lock# mid eye#— 
To which unfold the tale?”

. 1 did notmy page, me.
eye#,

nan, as the sole remedy for the annoy
ance to which the colonists had, through 
the rivalry of these officials, been so long 
subjected.Out spake tin first. “ O pretty 

Thou han't u wealthy lord;
page,

TO UK CONTINUED.oil
I love to see the jewel# rare 

WhV h deck thy slender sword.
She smil'd, she wav'd lier yellow iock#.

Rich damask glow’d her cheek: 
lie bent lit# supple knee, and thought. 

“She’s not the maid I seek

Till' M'l'Olid luul II '•Ill ' ll “trowl'
A throat as white a# milk,
I, well'd tire upon her brow,
\ rotK* and veil of #llk. 
o pretty page, bold back the hound. 
Uncouth I# lie. and bold;

IIj# rough care#* will tear my veil;
Mv fringe of glitt'ring gold.

She'frown'd, she pouted ruby lips;
The page lie did not speak; 

jp in ut hi*curly iiead and though 
she’s not the maid I seek.”

BETTER THOUGHTS.
ons to the crown He tlmt loses his conscience aiul hi» 

honor has lost everything that in this world 
i- worth keeping.

He who bears failure with patience is a- 
much a philosopher ns In- who succeeds in 
business; for to put up with the world needs 
as much wisdom as to control it.

We oftentimes quite overlook tile bloom
ing beauties of the valley in our strained 
efforts to pierce the clouds which envelope
the distant mountain-top. 

In the
b cobweb locks of light, 
like sun 
i knee I

The third, wit 
And cheek*

Dropp’d <m he 
Upon the shaven lawn, 

she kisK’d hi* sinew y throat, she strok d 
His bristly rings of hair:

•• il.i!” thought the page, “ she love- his 
bound,

So this is Lady Glare !"

liner dawn.
«•side the bound, of life we should imitatevoyage

the ancient mariners, who, without losing 
-ight of the earth, trusted to the heavenly 

for their guid

HY LADY GEORGIAN A FULLERTON.
Lost—somewhere between sunrise ami 

-unset, two Golden Hours, each set with 
sixty
offered, as they are lost forever.

There can he no hope for the political 
life of a nation until it learn- to apply the 
same rules of morality to public a> t<- pri
vate affairs.-—Henry \VhiU.

No work begun in earnest, and followed 
up with quiet perseverence, can fail ulti
mately to command -ucce—.—Letter to Men - 
dcUthon from hi.< father.

Let us open the windows of our souls 
and let in tin- light of Faith, the sunshine 
of Hope and the warm glow of Charity to 
permeate with spiritualizing effects the 
aridity of out dryness and tli 
uf our sluggard indifference.

When man shall have achieved every 
conquest of which his nature i> capable, 
over himself as well as over the visible 
world,—over both mind and matter,—then, 
and not till then, will he l>e fully civilized 
— Samuel Young.

Nothing cuts the sinews of exertion 
sooner than to set before ourselves n low 
standard uf attainment. Let a young man 
-ay to himself: “I shall never he anything 
very great in the world—” he will he like
ly to be something very small

When you find in a book counsels ami 
precepts which may be u su ful to you in 
your household or daily avocations, you 
hasten to copy the rerim and consult it as 
an oracle. Do as much for the guidance uf 
your soul ; preserve in your memory, even 
write down, the counsels ami maxims 
which you hear or read ; then, from time to 
time, consult this collection, which will 
please you all the better for being your 
own work. Now, this collection ••£ 
thoughts will lie your own ; you have 
chosen them because they pleased you. 
They are counsels which you have given 
yourself—moral reri/ns which you have dis
covered, and the efficacy of which you per
haps have proved.—Holden Sands.

Why i.- it that the rainbow and the cloud 
come over us with a beauty that is not of 
earth, and they pass away and leave us to 
muse on their faded loveliness? Why i> it; 
that the stars, which hold their festival 
around their midnight throne, are set above 
tlie grasp of our limited faculties, forever 
mocking us with unapproachable glory ? 
And whv is it that bright forms of human 
beauty are presented to our view and taken 
from us, leaving the thousand streams of 
affection to flow back in Alpine torrents 
upon our heart / We are boni for a higher 
destiny than that of earth. There i- a. 
realm where the rainbow never fades, 
where the stars will he set out before us 
like islands that slumber on the ocean, and 
where the beautiful being that now pas-,- 
before us like a meteor will stay in our 
presence forever.

CHAPTER VII. Diamond Minute-. Nu reward i-
Hee what u ready tongue suspicion hath.

Shake spea re.
Moreover something is or seem#
That touches me with mystic gleams, 
Like glimpses of forgotten dreams.

ic stagnation

tion He received additional

private encouragement, 
to Canada, in the summer of 1678, he was 
accompanied by the Chevelier du Tonti, a 
skilled and adventurous officer. Arriving 
in Canada, he hastened with his follower- 
and stores to Cataraqui, whence, on the 
18th of November he departed for Niagara. 
Among those who accompanied him 
the celebrated Franciscan Father Hen- 

He erected a small fort at

\V. 11.

TO BE CONTINUED.

T H E

CANADIAN CONFEDERATION.

axvait-
nuble birth.

SCRIPTURES IX THE OLBEN TIME.

In examining, even superficially, tli- 
ages which heresy has dared to represent 
without the knowledge uf the sawed writ
ings, it is easy to convince ourselves tlmt; 
not only churchmen—that is to say, those 
who made a profession of learning—knew 
the Holy Scriptures thoroughly, but that 
laymen knew them almost by heart, and 
could perfectly comprehend the number
less quotations with which everything that 
has descended to us from this period—nar
ratives, correspondence ami sermons—are 
filled. Those who have ever opened any 
volume whatsoever written by the profes
sors or historians of the Middle Ages must 
stand amazed before the marvellous power 
uf falsehood when they reflect that it has 
been possible, even in our «lays, to make a 
large portion of the human race believe, 
that the knowledge uf Scripture was sys
tematically withheld from the men who 
i t imposed and from tliuse who read the 
books of that age.- —Muntedembert.
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IMMORTALITY.
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